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2018 OFFICER ELECTIONS
by Rocky Manning

Elections will be held at the December meeting. All current members aged 16 and older are eligible to vote. The slate
of officers so far is:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Editor:

Philip Scoggins
Stephan Gozdecki
Ming Lee*
Pam Lowers
Estée Easley

If you are interested in running for an office or know someone who might be (especially for Secretary), please
contact an officer or advisor.
* Position to be discussed at the auction.

Next Meeting: Wednesday, DECEMBER 12
FOSSIL FESTIVUS!
The Dallas Paleontological Society will meet for our annual Holiday Party and Auction on Wednesday, December 12,
at 7:30pm, at the Springlake Event Center. Lee Higginbotham has been gathering your donations and is planning a
great auction. You are welcome to bring items that night for the auction, but please arrive early so we can check in your
items.
Hospitality Chair Lucia Smith, assistant Kate Fenton, Treasurer Pam Lowers, and Secretary Ming Lee will be handling
the buffet meal. DPS will provide the meat and basic side dishes. Attendees are welcome to bring hors d’oeuvres, relish
or cheese trays, salads, side dishes, breads or rolls, and of course desserts and other treats to share. see you there!
- Tom Dill, DPS President

2017 Auction
Photo by Lee Higginbotham

www.dallaspaleo.org

2016 Auction
Photo by Linda Farish
Hotline 817-355-4693
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16 Executive
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Visit www.DallasPaleo.org for most up to
date information and further details.

MARTIN MARIETTA QUARRY TRIP
New field trip for DPS members:
Saturday, January 12, 7:45am-12:00n

Martin Marietta Cement Quarry in Midlothian

Registration is required for this event.
Only current paid adult members may register and attend.
To Register:
1. Log on to the DPS website
2. Go to Events/Trips on the Menu Bar
3. Find the Martin Marietta Field Trip on January 12
4. Click on the blue Register button. You will receive confirmation.
Note: Only one member is allowed to register at a time and must have their own
email address.
Photo at right of MM Quarry finds by Joe O’Neil, May 2018
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NOVEMBER 14 MEETING SUMMARY
“The Origin and PalaeOzOic evOluTiOn Of sea urchins”
Jeffrey R. Thompson, Baylor university
by Diane Tran

Slowly crawling about the seafloor on tube feet, or pushing themselves about with spines, characterized by radial,
five-fold symmetry emitted from a central subglobular body that consists of a mouth and anus, echinoids (sea urchins), originating in the Ordovician Period, are ubiquitous and familiar members of modern marine communities, but
only six echinoid genera are known from the Permian: The oldest of the Paleozoic stem groups is the order Bothriocidaroida (Ordovician-Silurian). The family Lepidocentridae (Silurian-Pennsylvanian) is distinguished by its multiple
columns of interambulacra and two columns of ambulacra, while the family Lepidesthidae (Devonian-Permian) is
distinguished from its multiple columns of ambulacra but fewer columns of interambulacra. The family Proterocidaridae (Devonian-Triassic) is noted for its expanded oral ambulacra. However, out of all these stem groups, the family
Archaeocidaridae (Devonian-Permian) was the last common ancestor that survived the Permian-Triassic Extinction,
and it was from here that all post-Paleozoic modern echinoids diversified.
Echinoids and the group might easily have disappeared like blastoids or other unusual Paleozoic echinoderm
groups. Only a single genus is known to have survived the mass extinction, and its persistence ensured the survival
of its class. Currently, echinoids thrive with nearly a thousand living species identified thus far.

Photo by Estée Easley
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DALLAS Gem and Mineral Show
photos and captions by Tom Dill

Many of the vendors at the show had some fossil material, including this
beautiful green petrified wood from McDermitt, Oregon.
At the DPS table, the
mastodon tusk donated by
Holland Austin was shown in
the display case designed by
Lee Higginbotham. More specimens will be selected for the
other shelves.

Photo above left: Brian Bowles and Mark Sutton manned the DPS booth on Sunday afternoon.
Photo above right: Fossils from, and information about, Mineral Wells Fossil Park were prominently displayed. Kids (and kids
at heart) could have three free fossils. They could search for their own fossils in the bin or select from the already identified
specimens.
One dealer prominently displayed this large ammonite from the
Trinity River in the Dallas area.
Roger Farish pointed
out to the dealer the
line of bumps that he
hypothesized might be
punctures by mosasaur
teeth. The label was
added, and the price
went up!
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BIG BITE FROM THE EDITOR
by Estée Easley

If you travel up to Oklahoma, I strongly suggest making a stop at the Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum of Natural History on the University of Oklahoma Norman campus. It is
so incredible! I was blown away. It’s under $10 for each person in the family. Note for
DPS members: If you contact them in advance, you might get a behind-the-scenes
tour. Take pictures and write a little article for the newsletter, because I’m dying to see
what ISN’T on display. They have a fossil prep lab and a micro area back there!
My intent was to see the Megalodon exhibit while it was still in town, and I certainly
wasn’t disappointed. We managed to go on the day they were having a great event—
Breakfast with the Megalodon—with party hats, crafts, cereal bar, live music, and door prizes.

I talked with Tom Luczycki (left), Head of Exhibits, about some of the exciting displays. He was excited to relate that the Clash of the Titans with the Apatasaur and
the Saurophagonax, the Oklahoma state fossil now has a juvenile Apatasaur which
was prepped in house. He also related that the Pentaceratops (below left) is in the
Guinness Book of World Records as having the largest head of a land animal. He
was also particularly proud of the recreation of a carboniferous forest.
Karen Carr created some amazing art for the backgrounds. They sell postcards of
her work in the gift shop, so of course, I bought the whole set!
I particularly liked the area that explained how to
care for a collection, whether it’s fossils, antiques,
or other precious items. It is very valuable information to share with visitors.
The museum is ready for the holidays but lots of
fun any time of year. I hope you will add it to your
to-do lists!
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POTENTIAL BUS TRIP TO SAM NOBLE MUSEUM—NORMAN, OK
by Roger Farish with website excerpt

At 60 feet long, Megalodon was the largest shark that ever lived and was a
dominant marine predator. Though Megalodon vanished two million years
ago, its fascinating story inspires lessons for science and shark conservation. This exciting national traveling exhibit, “Megalodon: Largest Shark that
Ever Lived,” will be on display through January 6, 2019. The exhibit features
a 60-foot long walk-through sculpture and highlights the evolution, biology,
and misconceptions regarding giant prehistoric sharks.
The exhibition showcases both fossil and modern shark specimens as well as full-scale models from several collections. Visitors enter a full-size
sculpture of Megalodon through massive jaws and discover this shark’s history and the world it inhabited, including its size, structure, diet, lifespan,
relatives, neighbors, evolution, and extinction. The exhibit also provides details on improving the health of our oceans and survival of threatened
species.
“Megalodon: Largest Shark that Ever Lived” was produced by the Florida Museum of Natural History, Gainesville, with support from the National
Science Foundation. The exhibit is sponsored by Fowler Honda.

Exhibit images by Estée Easley
Well, better late than never. Multiple members have indicated an interest in viewing this exhibit, which is reported to be
quite good. We thought it would be a fun outing for a number of us to hop on a bus and truck on up to the Sam Noble Museum of Natural History, which is associated with the University of Oklahoma, before this exhibit goes away. We should
have time to tour the rest of the museum, as well. See www.samnoblemuseum.ou.edu for more details about the museum.
Also, with advanced notice, DPS members can likely be granted a behind-the-scenes tour of the museum’s collections and
research areas, hopefully both the vertebrate and invertebrate sections.
Here are the details at present:
Leave Brookhaven BCGI parking lot at 8:00am and return by 7:00pm
The bus ride should cost about $30 per person
Three hours travel each way
Refreshments (drinks and snacks) provided
Lunch will be on you (we are looking at several options)
Museum admission: Adults <65 $7, >65 $5, 4-18 years $4, everyone else free
What we need to know is if you are interested. Please email rffarish@verizon.net with your noncommittal indication
of interest, number of people, etc. We’ll see if we have enough interest to hire a bus for this fun trip.
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ECTOR COUNTY ISD COMES TO NORTH TEXAS
by Roger Farish

November 13-17 brought educators from the Ector County ISD (Odessa, TX) to our area in quest of some scientific outreach. The group was organized by the school system’s fairly recent new Chief Innovation Officer—Jason Osborne, an
avocational paleontologist. He contacted the DPS for some guidance as to where to go and what to see. More on Jason in
the January newsletter.
Working under a PICK Education Grant from Chevron, the group began with a wonderful talk by Dr. Joy Reidenberg, a
world-renowned comparative anatomist with the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai. As a biomedical research scientist, she had long wondered about the origins of various mythological creatures. She linked many to simple medieval folklore, but quite a number were linked to fossils that people would find but couldn’t explain except by creating wild stories
about what creatures produced them. This was the material for her talk at the Fine Arts Auditorium at the Northwest ISD
headquarters in north Fort Worth.
Dr. Reidenberg’s research and scientific expertise has been featured in many science and educational television documentaries that have aired both nationally and internationally on PBS, BBC, National Geographic, NatGeo Wild, and the
Discovery Channel. She was the anatomist for 19 episodes of the natural history documentary series “Inside Nature’s Giants” that examined the anatomy, function, and evolution of large animals. She also did a four-episode series on “Mythical
Beasts.” For more on this interesting lady, Google “Joy Reidenberg.”

Dr. Reidenberg and Shawn Hamm joined our group as we visited Oliver Creek (led by the Farishes) and Post Oak Creek
then out to Ron and Cynthia Basserman’s extreme home of shark teeth and trophy game.
Friday was spent at the Perot Museum of Nature and Science where they got a tour of the bio lab and fossil prep room.
Their trip to the Trinity River with David Hill and the Martin Marietta Quarry trips were cancelled to lingering excessive water from our October record-setting rains.
PICK Education (www.PICKedu.com) is an education initiative created by Jason Osborne in order to connect students and
teachers with real world experiences pushing them to ask or help answer real world questions.
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PIT CREW FIELD JOURNAL

December 2018

by Joseph O’Neil

Thank you to those who came to the November meeting. Our topic was The Dinosaur on My
Dinner Table, a look at the evolution of avian dinosaurs into modern day birds. It is a topic I
plan to develop into a better lesson for younger audiences.
After the classroom, we headed nearby to hunt for fossils. It was a beautiful day to be out in
the field. There were some great marine fossils found by everyone.
There will be no December meeting of the PIT Crew, as it is the Holiday Season, and folks are traveling and spending
time with family. That being said, I do hope to see you all at our DPS Holiday Party, Wednesday, December 12, at
7:00pm. The meeting will be held at the Springlake Event Center (2280 Springlake Rd, Farmers Branch, TX 75234), a few
miles from our regular meeting place. There will be a feast with the Society providing ham, and members bringing side
dishes and desserts. We will have a live auction and a silent auction, and we will elect new officers for the coming year. It
is a great time and lots of fun for everyone. Please join us for a few hours of fossil fun.
Happy Holidays and Joyous New Year,
Joseph O’Neil, Education Chair

Billy found his first nautilus!
Kari shows her Mariella, Echinoid,
and other treasures.
Billy shows off his finds of the day.

Look, Roger, I found a shark tooth!

The PIT Crew (Paleontologists In Training) is the educational outreach program of the Dallas Paleontological Society (DPS). The PIT Crew is a
benefit of a Family Level Membership in DPS for ages 4 through 15. For more information, visit the website for upcoming events, announcements,
and membership information.
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Mentions below have been compiled and commented on by the Editor.

Did You See What TOM Read?
Tom Vance submitted a great article about ichthyosaur blubber from BBC news. In summary, the
remains show it was warm-blooded and had a
camouflage pattern.

Did You See What Roger Read?
Roger Farish submitted an article about a fight over
dinosaur ownership in Montana. Surface rights vs mineral rights was the topic of this Dueling Dinosaurs lawsuit with the story released on AP.

Did You See What RoCKY Read?
We’re all very excited about the opening of Sea Monsters Unearthed:
Life in Angola’s Ancient Seas at the Smithsonian National Museum of
Natural History. Rocky Manning shared the website containing exciting photographs and fun facts (including mosasaur cannibalism). It
also has Karen Carr’s artwork right at the top of the page. Stunning!
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Now open at the Smithsonian!

ILLUMINATE AT THE PEROT
The Perot Museum of Nature and Science has an event called
Illuminate from November 3 through January 6. It looks amazing!
Their website says, “See the Museum in a whole new light! Come
be illuminated by breathtaking lights and beauty as well as inspiring, light-themed science throughout the Museum.”

Dinosaurs Live!
Now open at the Heard Natural Science Museum and Wildlife
Sanctuary. Billings has outdone themselves with the 46-foot T-rex
and nine new life-sized animatronic dinosaurs and an outdoor
fossil dig.

Photos courtesy of Heard Natural Science Museum.
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Dallas Paleontological Society
Officers, Committee Chairs, and Advisors
Elected Offices:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor

Tom Dill
Judi Altstatt
Ming and Jordan Lee
Pam Lowers
Estée Easley

president@dallaspaleo.org
vp@dallaspaleo.org
secretary@dallaspaleo.org
treasurer@dallaspaleo.org
editor@dallaspaleo.org

Joseph O’Neil
Steve Schliesing
Virginia Friedman
Lucia Smith
Kathryn Zornig
Tom Dill
[Vacant]
[Group Effort]
Roland Gooch
Rodney Wise

education@dallaspaleo.org
fieldtrips@dallaspaleo.org
historian@dallaspaleo.org
hospitality@dallaspaleo.org
membership@dallaspaleo.org
programs@dallaspaleo.org
promotions@dallaspaleo.org
publications@dallaspaleo.org
scholarships@dallaspaleo.org
webmaster1@dallaspaleo.org

Chairs:
Education Chair
Field Trips Chair
Historian Chair
Hospitality Chair
Membership Chair
Programs Chair
Promotions Chair
Publications Chair
Scholarships Chair
Webmaster

DPS Advisors:

Roger Farish, Lee Higginbotham, Rocky Manning

Professional Advisors:

Dr. Tony Fiorillo, Perot Museum of Nature and Science
Dr. Louis Jacobs, SMU Shuler Museum
Dr. Merlynd Nestell, University of Texas at Arlington
The Dallas Paleontological Society was founded in 1984 for the purpose of promoting interest in and knowledge of the
science of paleontology. It was intended by the founding members that the Society would be a network for the exchange
of data between professionals and serious amateurs in this field.
www.dallaspaleo.org

The Dallas Paleontological Society regularly meets the second Wednesday of every month at 7:00pm at Brookhaven
College, unless we have something special happening that month. Please check our Calendar for exact dates. Come
meet with us, hear a speaker, learn about paleontology, and bring your unidentified fossils and unique finds to share
with the group. You will be welcome, and we will enjoy meeting you. For a map of our meeting location visit
www.dallaspaleo.org/Contact.
No portion of these materials may be reproduced in any form or stored in any system without the written permission of the
Dallas Paleontological Society.
© 2018
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